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From The President
Well Glory Be, only ten meetings to go and I have to giv e
up the president's gavel to the successful candidate out of the
myriad of pe op le who are just chomping at the bit for the honor
of being president o f this fine organization. I'm going to pro
pose a chan ge in our co nstitution so that I ca n succeed myself
or maybe I'll 'just organize a coup.
Just received my first corsa communique and read it fr om
co ver to cover in cl udin g the lett e r written in French from Gali
Bouhadiba, France. Lots of good information including Coming
Events and things For Sale.
George of George's Transmission gave a steller performance
at the April meeting in heading up the tech session. He used a
co mpletel y disassembled power glide transmission to demon s trate
and explain the mysteriou s workings of all those parts that make
it possible f o r us to cruise around town without ever liftin g the
left foot. We log ge d a record membership turnout for this event.

'-_

Well hang on to your hats because we're going to do it again
for the May 24th meeting. We're go ing to have a paint and body
man with all his good ies and equipment to show you how t o paint
a car or repair that fender. Don't tell the Piccadilly management
because we intend to spray a door right in the meeting.
That's not all for May. The event of the year, the Potluck
and Pool Party will be at Baker's, 5: 30 May the 27th. Bring you r
favorite di sh and we'll have the drinks and the hamburger, please
RSVP by the Ma y 24th regular meeting. See map elsewhere in the
Corvairsation.
There will be no mid month event in June. With the apparent
extra hot sp ring and summer comillg 011 and the Potluck in lat e
Ma y , September should be soon enough for the next mid mo nth acti
vity.

Dave Baker
President
Brake Expert
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PRESENT

12

monthl y meeting of
the Tucson Cor v air
called to order at 7:45pm b y President Dave
6767 E.
Baker on March 26, 1989 at the Picadilly Cafeteria,
Broadway, Tucson, Arizona.
The

regular

Association

was

Introductions:

son,
Mitchell
and wife Mary.

Visistor

and

memebers.

Esther

Alex'

1954 Metropolitan on blocks.
Don Kirkwood
Milt Evans, Emma Bolton, John Sams and
David

Sarns.

Guest
for

the

Speaker

was George Branghart.

information on automatic

Thank you George,

transmissions and more!

After the break, the drawing was held.
David
Sams
won
the
license plate gift with TTW-851.
Other winners were Don
Kirkwood, Alan Gra y and Alan Atwood.
Gifts were donated
by
club members.

Meeting was adjourned at 9:10pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Marie Williamson,

Recording Secretary

n.JLL. GUARANTEE

I'"ULL STOC"; OF P"RTS

GEORGE·S
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
CALL 323-' 250· 325-0621 . 325-0261
DAY Olt NIGHT

GEO~GE P. BANGHART
3720 E. H"ROY DRIIIE
2 BLI( , N

n
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LOWELL AT DODGE

CYLlt«R HEAD REBUILDING
by TOIl IIrlght

Lone Star Corva1r Club
Cylinder head rebuilding

isn't difficult

- just

t1~e

consua!na.

Aa with any project, attention to detail
can ..xe all the difference.
If you'll plan t o spend
10.. tlae to do it right, you will be rewarded wiLh 8

powerful, Iw•• t running ensine.
GI!TI'ING READY

When you get the heads off the engine, you're probCibly
look!n. at a greasy, carbon encrusted Gless. So, the
firlt step 11 to clean up.
Either do it yourself. or
.end it to. quality mach!ne shop.

If you do it yourself, yOu need a can of Var sol and a
can of carburetor cleaner.
I use VRrsol because it
really cleana and is less vola til e than Kerosellt'.
Don't use 88S!

Itla much

too dangerous.

You can

get

Varsol at JOOst Exxon stations.
The pri ce f or 8
2-881100 can aeems to 80 up every day, go eet it today
~hile it's cheap.

The carb cleaner 18 available at your local auto ports
store: it's not cheap either.
There are several size
containers available.
What you need is a contu ine r
large enough to dip at least half the head, if not the
whole head. If the parts store doesn't stock il, they
can order it for you.
Firlt I atrip and clean the ·heads. Remove the rest of
the valve train parts that were not removed os you
removed the heads, valve keepers, springs, shims, ~nd
valves. I don't take out the temperature sensing unllS
or choke coila unless they need replaCing. If you are
working on a 140 or s turbo, I particularly re commend
you do not take out the special thermister for th e head
temperature gauge. The thermister is a high buck item
and it can be damaged as it'a remo ved , espe cia lly 1f
its threada are aeized.
By the way, I've seen the wire lead t o the thermi ster
installed two ways. One way 1s with a round termtnal
bolted directly to the threaded stud on the thermtster.
The other way uses male/female connectors . If the wire
i8 bolted directly to the thermister, don't try to
unacrew itl Chances are SO/SO the stud will break and
you'll be left with a useless thermister.
If your
ther~iater is
installed this way, clip the wire and
inatall male/temale connectorB.
Back to valve removal.
You can rent a valve-sprlng
reaover or buy one - your choice. But the va 1ve~ hav e
to co.. out of the hsad.
To keep track of volve~ and
other parta, I use plastic sandwich bags a.nd
!:I
Harka-A-Lot: one bag for esch valve assembly.
Label
The exhaust valves are the
them II IN, II EX, etc.
. '11I811er of the two valves.
As you re~ove the valves check each one for defects.
The aealing surface (the part of the valve 1n c~ntacl
..,ith the valve seat ) should be smooth with well defJned
but thick edges. Plan to replace any that have Plt9 or
. nicke in the sealing surfaces or thin edges.
Thin
edgea overhest, cauBing the valve to break. The st~m ~
ehould be .!Dooth and pOlished.
Any groovt!~
or
scratches and the velve should be replaced. If money
is tight, crocue cloth will smooth up some rough areas.
Once you get the valves out, inspect the valve s~alS.
If they are ell in re1al ively good condition, without
nicks end pita, you can probably reseat the valves
yourself and save money. We will cover thut later.
ENGIN( • !"[t:HANiCAL

Use the Varsol snd a purt~ brush fi rst to remove a~
much of the crud on the heeds as possible.
If you
haven't uged Varsol before you'll be amazed.
The
object 01 the Varsol cleaning is t o contaminate your
high power carburetor cleaner as little as possible.
Clean the he8ds, let th~ Yarsol dry, then soak them in
carb c leaner (following
djrec tions) overnight
or
longer.
If you're flush with money, t~ke th~ head6 to a qualilY
machine ~hop. How do you find H qualily ~ c hine shop?
1'r1ul and error 1S the only way. I've seen heads come
back from machine shops sprayed silver. It looks great
but jt doc~TI't ht:!Jp enKine c o o l)n~. Visit with a few
of the loral Porshe or VW mct:hanic~ and Clnd OUl wher e
they have thei r muclllne wor k done.
This at least
guar&ntees th"t the machine shop te chni cian/operator
hss seeu an alwlll tl um head before .
Wi th your heiJ(!~

1 n hand, head for the local machine
'Shup a nd do u little rculity check with the machine
s hop ope rel ol.
Take the ol d head ga skets with you .
Tt:!ll lh{' ma t hlniSl you wanl the ht:'ads vaned in the
u 1 umj lIum lunk and g l .. sH beaded.
If he goes blank on
either requ("st. )Jrocf'C'd tn (he nex t machine sho p.
If
the j!,uy doesn't have an al uminum tank, he's not your
m!:lclnnist. 11 you'vlo' gOt 140 I,)r turho heeds pO iUl out
lO the machinist the expensive lhrrmister and tell him
to he caref ul.
GI .)ss hearling is like

sund blasting, only u~ing glass
purtlt:i('S U1!:ll(.'ud of .'Hmd.
11. l<:ske~ U lhln layer of
a lUlnj nllm of f the hcad sur lace ul,d leave::; it nice and
shiny, and r('u~ll (or painting.
You w&nt the head
gasket surfu ces smoot h, nUL ruuRh.
Hake sure the
m;)chinist hilS the ht:.J 11 goske ts nnd knows what they're
for. They're to pr olec t thtt K<tskct surfaces during (he
gla!Js beadillM.
1 make arrAnge me nts

to have the he<:sd cleaned, then I
replace th~ valve guides and return them for valve
seA t i ng. Around Iwrc valv(" g:Jide replacement lS about
SS a guide. t oo rl/; h tor my bl ood, so 1 do it myself.
!'ORT CL~ANUP

1 recomn,el,d gett i ng hea ds

c leaned and then doing some
detail work nn them before reinstalling the valves.
Rough ,· dgE- s do ~;( rang e thing s to gasses fl owing at high
~p~eds.
You went as rew as possi ble in the intake and
exhaust port~. Turn the heads so you're looking into
the combust ion chamL"flS and notlce the surfuces bel ow
th~ val~'('
S{·" t ~
In the incake and exhaust porlS.
Probably, III lil t.: <I.eus directly underneath the vdlve
seats, part or UI C origintd casting will be hanging out
past lhtt hOl tom of t he val ve seat. This overhang needs
to btt rClllo \·ed .

·This is lu: kl,.,,1. work. Get your mind right before you
Stiirt. The v i>.J(;r.1 1$ to remove the overhang without
Slurring lht.· \/t\l\/c seen. lng s urface.
I use r otar y and
'hea p Brind'lIg slont:'S mounted on a 1/4" drill shaft.
I've got a ball-shaped <:snd a cone-shaped grJ.nding
Slone .
Both il.C good for various jobs and are
ava ila ble and (heap at t.hC ha rdwa re or ~ uto por t s
sto re. Th ~ smtdl rotal'}' files were sel ect t:-d fr om the
drill acc eS!1orics eH Ih(~ I OI..C'\l hardware s t ore .
Once
aguin, l'vt:! go t u ball-shap ~ d une, a cone , and on~ with
A strai~ht sha tto
Th~
streight shaft file st:!e!DS to
work best for removing the lip under the valve seat.
W.)rk 011 the inu!;ke valve (the blg hole)
1 ir~l.
Curfdll il y n~movc the lip unlier the valve seAe.
Keep
t ht:' lilt:' a ... ay from lh~ \/al ve SPi..Il. {Jnc~ you'vt.' gott ~n
our the biggest part of the ov~rhallg, SWl tch lO i'
grinding stont:' and Sl1Iooth thinj.\s up. We 're noc tryIl1g
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to enlarge the port, but juSt to bring it back to what
the original enainearing drawings specified.
When
you're finished. the al~inua under the intake val~e
aeat should blend nicely with the valve aeat.
Don t
' unde~ne the .upport for the valve seat by taking out
too .uch ..tal. The overhana need a to be removed. but
no, the ..tal und.r Chi a.at.
Now move over to the .xhauat port.
You've got two
thine a to d•• l with h.rel the lip under the aaat and
the area around che valve auide.
Note that on the
exhaust aide the valve guide doasn't ca-e directly out
of the bottom of the port; it co.ea throush the stde of
the port and there's a protruaion of aluminum around
it. You'll also note that the machinist who flnished
the head probably Bunk the valve guide bore slightly
into the aluminum protruaion, leaving 8 nice sharp lip.
Using your, ball-shaped rotary file and ball-shaped
grinding stone. remove this lip, and blend the aluminum
protrusion into the machine surface . You might want to
remove aome of the aluminum protrusion around the guide
to give the ara8 a ni ce rounded surface so the exhaust
ge. coming out doesn't rush right into a flat surface.
Don't worry about hitting the guide; we' re going to
replace it anyway. You were going to do lhat, weren't
you? In the words of lIly Porshe technician, IIlf its got
50 thou on it, the guides are sCIK)ked anyway". If yO ll
want t o do a little reality check, insert the valve
i nto the guide and check for side to side movement.
Use your calibrat6d hand. If you feel more movement
than "just any at all", replace the guides. If they
aren't tiwht. they'll suck in ~lr and oili elther one
ot whi c h upsets the combuation process. If your check
of the valve stem revealed vertical scrAtches, replace
the Quidea - you'll be happler down the road.
Finish off the area under the exhaust valve Seat like
you did the i ntake . ~take it nice and smooth.
Take
your time. Remember, gas is comins out this port, so
get rid of those obstruct i ons. You know what it feels
like to stick your hand flat into the wind at 70 mph.
don't you? The exhaust ga& is cominl out faster.
GUIDE REPLACEMENT

To replace the gUides, you'll need a 3/ 8-16 tap, a
grade 8+ bait about 3-1 / 2" long with the same thread.
as the tap, new valve guides, and a valve guide
installer tool from your lo~al auto parts house.
Take
your time a get 8 grade a. boltl What they &ell et the
auto part& atore will bend. You'll probably have to ao
to • nuc and bolt .upplier for thts item.
,Once you've got your bolt, grind down the head until
it'a alightly 8~11er than the large end of one of your
new valve auides.
It hAS to go t hrough the machined
valve gulde bore in the head. make sure you wet the
bolt head ground down enough.
When you're replacina
the .auide. everything will be too hot to touch.

you wife/mother/ca.panion shopping or to a movle or to
vl.it frlends and, as they 9ay on the cake .ix package,
"preheat [he oven to 350 degrees". After your oven is
up t o temperature, pop 1n one head and bake for 20
_lnutes. How bad this amells i8 • dire~t function of
how good a job you did cleanina Jour heads. ao you
.iaht want to check the_ one la.t tiaa if you didn't
sand them out to a Quality machine ahop.
When the head haa baked, remove it .nd take it back to
your work bench .
Screw your arade 8+ bolt into the
firat vslve auide, working quickly, And drive lt out
usina the two pound ball peen ha~r I forget to tell
you you needed earlier.
Some may be easier than
others, but it Should take about 'half an all out blow'
from your LBlibrated arm to move the guide. When the
guide comes l oose you've got to turn the head over and
bring the bolt on through the head. You dld grind off
the bolt head, didn't you? Unscrew the guide and knock
out the next one.
When you've f1nlshed, if you think the head has cooled
off "a lot", take the guides out of the other head
while you're reheating the first head.
The guides are relns t alled from the combustion chamber
s ide of the head. So turn the head over and, usinS the
valve guide t ool, install each guide. The gUide slips
over the lool with the flat end againat the edge of the
tool. Tap the~ liahtly at first to make sure they're
going in strblght.
Once your arm and eye te l l you
they're streight, drive them on in. The exhaust gulde,
the one for the smaller hole, ~oes flush 8gainst the
machined ulurolnum protrusion.
The intake gUide top
ahould be one inch below th e top aurface at the valve
sest.
When you've finished a11 twelvl!l, you're through wit:h
this step .
By the way, when the heAda are hot snd
you're pounding on them, one or two of the exhaust
ports are going to fallout or turn. Before you atsrt,
make note of where the indentation is in the port and
chec k to see they haven't shl f t@d when you're finished.
The indentati on should be at a 90 degree angle to the
top surface of your head with the indentstion toward
the part of the head which the pushrod tube comes
through. The ports are turned that way 80 the tube can
paa. beSide them.
Hen, yOu need to check your valve s,Pring8 to tee if
they've gone south. You hAve two options: either let
80meone else check them or check theA yourself. If you
want to check the_ yourself, unle •• you've got a pretty
complete machine shop. you'll have to dsviae A checking
method. I wish 1 could take credit for thi' ingeniOUS
device, but credlt belongs to Henry Culp, a long time
Au.tin Corvsir ra, er. Sneak t he bathroo~ scalel au' to
the garose and construct the following device,

Valve 8uides 8enerally come 0.002" oversil-e.
Th1s
means the outside diameter of the gu i de is slightly
larger than stock. The extra thickness compensates for
the material which come) out of lhe old head with the
old ' auide, and ensures a tigh t fll.
Turn the head 80 the combustion chambers are down on
your work bench. You~· re gonna work from the side where
the rock"l- arms were installed. The guide!! won't come
out the vther way. Usin ~ the l up , tap each old valve
guide. Turn the tap in ~:B full length so you've got 8
ni c e set of threads inside each guida.
The ne~t step i s the most diffi cult of all. I use the
'\ "what they don f t know won't hurt them" method.
Send

Bathroom SeAl... Spring T""or

Put a nail

into a block of wood that is e~actly the
height of your valve .pring. The lever in
the illustration should be poaitioned above your 8cale
80 that the arm is parallal to tha work bench when the
.pring f. comprelsed. Set the block with the nall in
. it on top of the 8cale, slide a apring over the nsil,
compr.ss the .prins to the proper height, and note the
scale reading.
If you want to get sophisticated yOu
can drlll e hole in the lever to keep from get tins
fa lee readina_ from the lever touching the nail.

Once you've .topped all the leaks and checked the valve
sprina., install the valves for keep..
Some people
like to stake the valve seata.
I've got no opinionj
although I did 10088 8 valve seat on an unataked turbO
head. If you're 1n the lataked valve seat' group, use
a priCK punch and go all the way around ths aeat about
3116" from the aeat edge in the aluminum top of the
combustion chamber. Don't forget to .mooth the marks.
They're grest spots for 'th1nSies' to hang on and cause
detonation.

We're talkina relative measuree here so it's best to
.tart with a new spring for s reality check.
If i t
reads, aay, 60 pounds, and all your old springs are
within 10 percent, then uae them.
Otherw1!e, Ipring
for naw one•• You'll be happier down the road.

Use Chevy specs for the valve .pring installed height.
I don't have 8 fancy ruler like they ahow i n the
factory manual so I use a nail sround to the proper
length. One apacer/shim is mandatory under aach apring
to keep the the spring fro~ eating into the aluminum
undernesth.

c~preased

VALVE JOB

MORE HEAD CLEAN UP

Now we're down to the valve job ilself. This is what
we started out to do.
If. the seats tlnd val ves look
very 800d (use your calibrated aye), you can grind the
valvee yourself.
If not, it's beck to the quality
machine shop. When you checked the play in the valve
guides earlier, if any had "a lat." of . side play, t~kE!
your heads back to the machine shop for the seatlll8
operation. Chances ere, if the guides were bad, the
valves and stats were beat up.
If you've got the
bucks, let the machine shop do it anyway. Xerox the
picture in Bill Fisher's book and tell them that's the
way you want it done (e three sngle valve job).
When the heads come beck from the shop, it's time f or
you to do a velve job check, juet to make sure you were
deaUng with a quality machine shop.
Find three
light-weight .prings at the locel hardwsre atore and
install the intake valves, u8ing the light-weight
sprlngs instead of the regular valve springs.
They
should be tight enough to hold the spring closed but
weak enouah sO you can push the valve open with your
hand.
With the weak springs installed, put the head on your
bench and fill the intake port with alcohol (the
cheapest rubbing altohol . will do).
Versol will al~o
do, but the alcohol is cheaper. Cutty Sark is alright
in I pinch.
If the Ilcohol pou r s out around the intake valves. find
another machine 6hop - this time 8 quality One. If it
drips, you1re probably not gOing to do eny better.
It
it doesn't leak at s11, you're home free. Drips need
to be .topped.
Leaks probably call for a visit with
the machine .hop management.
Remember, we want all the energy relessed by the
burning aasoline to push down on the piston and do some
useful worK - not leak out. You are going to do the
exhaust too, aren't you? Thet's the next step.
Empty
the .leohol out of the intake system and fill each
exhauat port. Once again, cheek for leaks or drips.
To fix drips you need to lap in the valves.
You'll
need a tin of valve grinding compound and a valve
grinding tool. A valve grind~ng tool is a wooden Bt1ck
with a suction cup on each end. Put some of the fine
(you usually get twa grades) compound between the valve
and aeat, stick the suction cup on the big end of the
valve, and roll the stick back and forth in your hands
to turn the valve against it9 seat. Continue turning
until your calibrated eye and hand tell you the r e is a
perfect contact between the valve and valve seat. Test
with the alcohol, and lap again if needed. Rem~mber
leaks cost you power and mileage.

ENGII£ - ~ dl!;IVlCAL

By the way, back yonder when we started, you did clean
all the casting flash out of the head's cooling fins,
didn't you? 1 find a hacksaw blade works real well for
moat of this.
What can't be gotten with the haCKsaw
blade can be removed
with a slim, flat
bladed
screwdriver.
I found the perfect screwdriver at an
electronics parts house.
YOU'll find some fins still
bound together by the flash and some of the passages
still sealed where air should flow through. There is
supposed to be an air passage directly above the crown
of each combustion chamber. Most of the time it's only
8 pin hole.
So open it up to full size. You can see
where the deaigners intended it [0 be by the casting
marks on the head. Everythinl else il flash.
CleaR off the rough apota and strips of metal hanging
out around the hole5 bored for the head studs to pass
through the head. There's a 90% chance that the first
piece of trash that come8 through your engine will hang
on this and ~tart to form a dam that will eventually
block air off that part of the head.
You don't want
this to happen.
Since you've got the engine down this far, pull off the
cylinders and de flash them. A hacksaw blade works well
for thia.
If the trash doean't catch in the head
cooling fins, per Murphy's Law, it will catch in the
cylinder cooling fins.
When thia happen I things get
hot; the piston and piaton rings form a murder/suicide
pact to destroy your engine. The rings commit suicide
by breaking and if left long enough will ruin your
cylinder and break the ring land on the piston.
While
all [hia is going on, matal per tic lei ere aCCUMulating
in your crankcage. Eventually, that metal i. g01n8 to
get into the area between your bearings and crankshaft
and begin to eat away bearing materiel.
Another
murder/suicide pact has formed. this cime between your
crankshaft and bearings.
Do I hear somebody saying, "Wait a minute, that can't
happen! The Corvair is a modern ~ngine deaign with
full flow oil filter. It's not like Some four cylinder
air-cooled German engines we could mention.
All the
oil goes through the filter before it reaches the
bearings. Therefore, all the metal particles from my
disint eg rating piston are going to be caught in the
filter." Ri8ht! Except when the engine's cold and the
oil pressure relief valve is open or when the filter is
clogged.
It only has to happen once.
Remember
Murphy's Law'?

PAINTING
By now the heads should be back together and l·eady to
install. Riaht? Not yet! Remember back at the first

7

I use white exhaust pipe paint on the e~haust manifolds
and once r got real energetic and did the exhaust port
stubs ( that'a another shopping trip because you have·
tsk~ them out, paint, snd relnstall).
Does it help?
"don t know, but after three yea .... the exhaust msnlfol'¢s-
8tlll look nea t and clean when the air exhaust duct.
are open.

we aaid we're going to paint.
The so18r people have
figured out tbat
black paint iaprove.
collector
perfor.ance. It alao improves heat dls81patlon on nice
clear niaht.. That'. what ve want to do - t.prove heat
disaipation. Ever ... a ra41ator that wasn't black (at
" leaat aa it ca.e fr~ the factory)?
Check out your
local .otorcJcle bot &hoea, fou·ll ~ a lot of black
enainee.

By the way, you did buy new thermonata when you got
the parta for the valve job, didn't you? I know they
are expensive, but I like Bill Fisher's explanation of
why you need thee.
If youra aun·t workins - replace
them I

You'll need a spray can of black ~torcycle cas« paint.
I gOt it at a Harley Ihop early on,
Now I stand in
line with the aood folks buying part. for their
Pall8porta over at the Honda dealer.
I like the
..bience better.

When all the paint dries 'au csn reinstall everything,
cylinders ftrst.
You tOok the. off to clean, right?
Then the heads, takIng whatever care you feel is
necessary on the valve trein gea.etry.

Hy DOttO ia IIIf SOUle 18 good, then too much is j ust
right", so I paint everything theat radiate. heats Lhe
case. the cyUnder barrels, the heads, the valve
covers, and the 011 pan.
Donft overlook the pushrod
tubes. That's 60+ square inches oC oil cooling area,
A thin coat 1a enough, thank you.

Host of this information ceme fr~ other people.
(You'll know how Much if you·ve read them.)
If you
want to learn about Corvairs, read.
Read everything
you cen find. Especially books on air-cooled eng1ne~,
Some food ones are : John Huir's "VW Idiot Book"- Harry
Pella s nThe A,B,C'e (and 9l2's) of Ponhe Engines or
Pore he Engines and the Human Race-, plus ~Secr e ts of
the Inner Circle"; Chevy's "High Performance Hanual" ,
Eric Jorsensensls "vw Performance Tuning" (there hi ~
good section on oil pump blueprinting); Bill Fisher' s
book; and t to get you in the proper frame of mind,
parts of Robert Puresig t s
"Zen and the Art
of
Motorcycle Haintenance ll •

I hav"en l t quite got the nerve to paint an 011 cooler.
The passage. look real small slready. But I recommend
it to you on everything else alu~lnu~ about your
engine.
One spray csn i& usually enough for one
engine. If you're s perfectionist you can bake on the
paint before aSMfUbHng your engine.
But that'.
another shopping trip to finance; be.ides the engine
gets plenty hot to do the trick.

As Purss1g S8yS,
OfAssembl tng a Jspanese
bic ycle
requires great peace of ~ind." So does Corvair engine
aSB~bl1ng.

PD.

LUCK
Ma y

@

SUPPER

5:30 P M

2 7 th

70 41 E. Ar row head Dr i v e
We w i ll s uppl y the ma k ing fo r hamberg EI' s and th~ drin ks , so
b ri ng somet h lng to g o with the m . Pl e ase c orne, br i ng y ou r
swi mming suit s , dates, mates alld children. Se e y ou the r e!
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FOR SALE:
New
and Good Used
ParLs.
New
'65-69
front
molded carpet, red, $75;
Late
model

NOS

$17.50;
earl y &
'61
MONZA 900.
FOR SALE:·
4-door,
automatic,
no
rear
seat,

no

headliner,

straight

body,
great
engine.
$900.
Call Dave Thompson, 7~8- 7 105.
'60
CORVAIR.
SALE:
owner, best
original
offer.
Call John Little (602)
795-2175. 1/89

gas

door

guard,

Used windshields for
late model
cars,
~

price;
New main bearing set,
std,
$15;
New
rod
bearing
set,
+.010,
$20 ;
'63 & '65
$~O
ea;
t u~ bo
distributors,
a nd
man y
other
n ew and good
GOI-don
used
parts.
Call
Cauble @ 299-1122.

FOR

~-door,

SALE:
'61
LAKEWOOD,
te,
nice
appearance,
automatic,
runs good
dail y .
$3,000
will
talk l
C.G.
1189
Turner (6 0 2) 326-7203.
FOR

wh i

64 CORVAIR
FOR SALE OR TRADE:
HP, complete, needs
work
and
my
Ca, v air sandrail frame for
one or two good
running
dirt
or enduro motorc y cles, or make
offer.
Ben
Meeks
(6 0 2 )
883-889 0 .
2 / 89
FOR SALE:
'62 MONZA, 2-door.
automatic,
runs,
ready
for
restoration,
complete
- some
spares.
$850 .
Ca I I
Jeff
(602) 790-9~50.
1 / 89

'65
FOR
SALE:
MONZA
CONVERTIBLE,
11 0/ automatic,
light
blue w i blue interior &
white top,
engine completel y
rebuilt & body read y to paint.
New trim read y to mount.
New
top
installed,
new
Clark 's
interior
mounted-ready
to
Install,
new
carpet.
Car is
dri v eable.
Asking $3250
OBO.
Call GOI-don Cauble 299-1122.
FOR SALE:

'65 MONZA 2-DOOR,
Rough
but running.
Del Light (6 0 2) 883-679~.

~-speed.

$~50

12 / 88
FOR SALE:
, 64 MONZA, 2-DOOR..
Automatic tra nsm ission
not
running
- complete.
Call Del
Light (602)883-679~. 12 / 88

FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER: Mag
ignition
wires & long rotors,
plus
all
regular
ignition
items.

Wrapped fan belts,

air

& oil

filters
plus
viton
o-rings
and oil cooler seals .
Call Gordon Cauble 299-1122.

10p
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~ MOST AND LE A ST PR.ODUCED t10DElS

MoSt Produced
'62
'60
'63
'61
'65
' 64
'61
. 62
'60
'66

JIIJ:lnu Coupe
700 Sedan
I'Ionu Coope

Mof\Za Coupe
i'bnza Coupe
Honza Coupe
700 Sedan
I'Ionza S9dtn
500 Sedan
I'Ionza COlJp4e

le4 S t

154510
140373
124893
111475
92))6

916:10
54161
49079
48855
40123

reDrlnt from Airhorn

1--- --

\

- --

ProduCe<]

'62 95 loads icle
'69 Monz4 Convtrtible
'64 95 Rampslde
'68 Monza Convert ible
'65 Greenbrier
' 63 95 Rampsi de
'67 Honu Convert ib le
'61 95 R&II';f'Side
'69 MonH Coupe
. 69 SOO Coupe

369
521

851
lJ86
1528
2046
2109
247S
Z71 J
2762

9y t ar ry Claypool

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Camper Boots
Furniture Custom tnteriors
Landau Tops

Convertible Tops
Tonneau Covers
Boat Covers
' r- .

Hernandez Upholstery
Ramon & Mercy Le on

250 W. Missouri
5970 S. Masterson· Suite 14
Tucson. AZ 85714
Tucson. AZ 85706
889-4122
889-7704

Wrecking oul over

100 Col'loirs!

Ben IJ. Son Auto & Truck Salvage
(fDflllCl'ly Jerry lhOOp's)

4260 E. Illinois
Tucson, Arizona 85714
748-1444

Vehicles
Office Equ ipment
Mfg . Equipment
Comml.l nlca.Uon equ ipment

LEASING, INC.

R. L. (BOB) THOMPSON
Broker
II's The leased We Can Do For You
Phone (802) 2i8--7688

9273 E. 39th SI.
Tucson, AZ. 85730

TRESURER'S REPORT
Balance March I, 1989 ..... ... .... $690.04
Income

Dues ..................••. 80.00
Corvairsation ads ....... 257. 00
Raffle tickets ........... 33.00
Name tags . ............... 20.00
Aluminum cans ..•......... 24.00
Total Income ••. , •.•................ $416.00
Expenses
Corvairsation supplies ... 42.42
Name tags ••.••.....•..... 21.40
Ramada-Picacho Peak ...... l0.00
copy machine .•.••..••.•• 217.96
Merchandise ... . ......... 22.50
Total Expl!nses ....•................ $314.28
8alance April 1,1989 ............ $791.76

REPORT

PAST DUE
February - Alan Atwood
George Sproles
March -

John Ell iot
Robert Rentschler
Al Rivas

Apr i I -

Leon Mazza
Paul Steward

DUE FOR MAY

8ill Allen
Don Leamon

Income

Dues .. . ....... .... · . . .... l0.00
Raffle tickets ....... .... 46.00
Total Income .. .. ............ ...... . $56. 00
Expenses
Picnic-Picacho Peak ...... 21 .63
Total Expenses ..................... $21.63
Balance Ma y I, 1989

MEMBERSHIP

... .... ..... $826.13
Vic Howard

COMING DUE FOR JUNE
8arry Cunningham
Dave Stafford

747-7113

CUNNINGHAM'S

CORVAIR AUTOMOTIVE
Barry C unningham -

1033 N. Sonoita. Tucson
Between Craycroft & W ilmot

Larry Oandri'dQe

Specialists

Corvair

fo rei gn & domestic cars too

8 am - 5pm Mon - Fri
no appointment necess ary
S .. t urda y. b;, app ointme nt

New & Used Parts

Tune-Ups

Engine Resealing

Towing

Detailing

FUN STUFF SALES
SPECIALIZING IN TRUCKS, SPORTS CARS
Rv'S & MOTORCYCLES

(602) 293-6668

RICHARD & PEGGY

631 E. PRINCE
TUCSON, AZ 85705

AUFMUTH
PROPRIETORS

TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION REGULAR MONTHLY MEE1ING
FOURTH WEDNESDAY of each month
Piccadil l y Cafeteria , b7b7 E. Broad way, Tucson
b:30 p m: Parking Lot Bull Session
7:00 pm. Dinner ( Optional)
7.40 pm : Meeti ng Starts

COM ING

E V EN,S

MID - MONTH ACTI VIT Y FOR MAY,
MAY 27, POTLUCK AND POOL PARTY - BIGGEST £lNASH OF THE YEAR!!
5:30 PM at the BAKER's
704 1 E . Arrowhead Drive

(s ee details ,nside)

BE THERE FOR MORE FUN THAN YOU'VE EVER HAD I N
YouR WHOLE L I FE ! I ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Ma y 24 :
May 31 :

Regular Monthly TCA Meeti ng
TCA Board Meeting 7:30 at JBs, Swan

Tucson Corvair ASSOCiation
P.O. £10K 50401
Tucson Arizona 85703

~

Speedway

